Background and purpose: One of the most common ways used in most of the countries and Iran to determine the status of teacher training is the evaluation by students. The most common method of evaluation is the survey questionnaire, the content of a number of questions about educational activities provided to the students. The researchers plan to evaluate the students' and experts' performances at Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences on the process of evaluating the performance of teachers, they examined in 2014. Materials and methods: This study surveys the students and experts in the evaluation of faculty members' performance process. The study subjects were 3904 students and 37 evaluation expert of Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences. Using Cochran sampling formula of 350 students through proportional stratified random sampling were selected. The experts' viewpoint, method was used. Data collection tools consisted of 14 questions with answers Yes, or, I don't know. Descriptive Statistical analysis of the data and chi-square test was performed. Results: From total of 350 students, 346 and the entire 37 evaluations expert participated in this study. Most of the students, 80 (23.12%) and the largest number of experts, 8 (21.62%) were from Sari Allied Medical Sciences Faculty. Most of the demographic information about gender were, 255 female students (74.56%) and 29 female experts (78.37%). In most age groups of students, 188 (55.62 percent) were in the category of 18 to 20 years, and the experts, 19 (51.35%) were in the category of 22 and 31 years. Most students, 232 of them (70.95%) were in semester 2 and 4. Most experts, 20 (54.05 percent) were under 10 years of work experience. The comparison between the views of students and experts in the evaluation process between the schools of Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences, Sari School of Nursing and Midwifery, there was difference between the opinions of experts and students (p-value=0.01. It showed 86.7% student and 33.3% of experts is satisfied with the evaluation process. Conclusion: on comparison of students and experts viewpoints on the implementation of the evaluation process, it is noteworthy that among students of different opinions on how the evaluation process. It worth to mention that there is insignificant difference between their viewpoints and majority of students and evaluation experts with the evaluation the process. In addition, the experts evaluated at different schools, most of them are satisfied the process.
INTRODUCTION
Man is purposive and idealist and from the beginning of life is prospective and willing to gain all the aims and ideals, and is happy with his successes and unhappy with the failures. And be unhappy with the failure to achieve their goals. He spent all his energy and resources to achieve pre-determined plans or goals. For this reason, he/she always strives to clarify their situation in relation to its objectives. He needs having feedback and to gather information about the progress and how it measures the progress of its position (1) . Certainty about reaching to the aims is called evaluation, which is a kind of reward for the responsibility of man. The correction of evaluation simply is determination of the evaluation for everything or judgment of evaluation. The more comprehensive definition of evaluation is referred to the regular systematic process for data collection, the interpretation and analysis of the pervious data. That is, it is determined that whether, the expected aims are achieved, and/ or achieving and how much are being achieved (2) . The evaluation should be strong responsive about the way of selection, the program value, and support of educational activities. May be the most complex type of evaluation is that of the evaluating the teacher and universities faculty members, performance. The complexity of this method of evaluation is the low credit and lack of accuracy of the instruments and methods of measuring and the assessment being used in this type of evaluation (1) . The faculty members are considered the main part of the education system, therefore must be evaluated. Different methods are applied in evaluation of the faculty members' performance. One of them is asking the view points and attitudes of the students towards the faculty members' teaching process (3) . Evaluation the faculty members' teaching performance has been implemented for the first time after the 2 nd world war in the Broklin College, the Pardo Washington, Michigan Universities, and the other higher education institutes.
No doubt, the evaluation of the performance due to its nature and specificity in every educational system is one of the most extensive and controversial issues process, so that the improvement of the educational system at the universities and programming of the educational activities based on the researches, are strictly depended to the matter to be evaluated (4-7). One of the most common methods used in evaluating the faculty members' educational performance in Iran and many other countries is the evaluation done by the students (8, 9) . The most common method of evaluation is using questionnaire consisting many questions on the faculty members about the quality of educational performance.
This method of evaluation has supporters saying that students have the efficiency to evaluate properly the faculty members, and the non-supporters saying that, the students' judgment is subjective, and non-reliable (10, 11) . Despite at most of the worlds' universities knowing the students' view point considered as the main source of evaluation of the faculty members' teaching quality. This method of simple and reliable evaluation generally is used for giving promotion and reward to the faculty members (12) (13) (14) (15) .
In the Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences, evaluation of the faculty members' teaching quality has been started from 1994, and was not computerized till 2009. Considering the significance of evaluation in increasing the quality of teaching, and that the last available paper was the study on the attitude of the students and faculty members on the manual system of evaluation in 2005.
We tried to study the view point of the faculty members, students and evaluation experts towards the evaluation at the Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences about the evaluation done on basis sciences faculty members' teaching quality at the Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences.
It is hoped that the results of the present study have role, though little, in enrichment of the educational system, particularly at the Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In this descriptive study, aimed at knowing the view points of the students and evaluation experts particularly on the execution of the evaluation process on the faculty members' performance in 2014 has been done. The societies under study were 3904 students and 37 evaluation experts at the Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences. Sampling in the students was done by stratified random method. The sample size estimation was done using the Chocran formula consisted 350 students (the MSc students, the junior medical students, students of pharmacy and dentistry). The entry students of the 2014 academic year were excluded from the study.
The survey method used to study the view points of the evaluation experts at the Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences.
Two check lists used for evaluating the viewpoint of the evaluation of experts and the students about the execution process of evaluation, which comprised 14 questions with the answers of "yes", "I don't know" and "No". The data analyses were done in descriptive and inferential methods using the X 2 test and SPSS-15 software.
RESULTS
This research was done at the Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences faculties in 2014. Of 350 students, 346 of them and also all of the 37 evaluation experts participated in this study.
Of the participants, 80 (23.12%) students and 8 (21.62%) evaluation experts were from the Sari health allied faculty (Table 1 Highest frequency of gender related demographic information was observed in 255 (74.56%) female and 29 (78.37%) male. Also 188 (55.62%) students under study were in age range of 18-20 years and the evaluation experts 19 (51.35%) in the age range of 29 to 31 years. We found 232 (70.95%) of the students in their 2 to 4 academic term of study and 20 (54.05%) of the evaluation experts with work experience of 10 years ( Table 2) .
The data on the table-3 shows the frequency of performance and significant level of the students' and evaluation experts' viewpoints differentiating the item of the check list of evaluation process. Regarding the suitability of giving brief name and password, significant difference was observed between the students' and evaluation experts' viewpoints by considering the significance level of 0.022. In this study, 74.6% and 56.8% of students and evaluation experts agreed with the way of giving password and user name, but only 56.8% of the experts accepted it suitable. By knowing the way of accessing to the evaluation with the significance level of 0.016, significant difference is present between the view points of the students and evaluation experts, so that, 76.6% and 59.5% of the students and evaluation experts respectively known it clear.
Regarding covering of the syllabus, by 77.6% of the faculty members, and 63.9% of evaluation experts stated that it was covered it was stated that there is significant difference between, all of the presented lessons, with the significance level of 0.023%.
In this study 8.65% of the students and 43.2% of the evaluation experts expressed that the recording and preservation of the evaluation is suitable, and with the significance level of 0.043%, significant difference was observed between their view points and attitude.
Regarding editing of the evaluation performed 45.8% of the students and 25% of the evaluation experts stated it possible, and with the significance level of 0.000, significant difference was observed between their view points.
In this study, 27.3% of students and 59.5% of the evaluation experts were aware of the security of the performed evaluation and with significance level of 0.000, a significant difference was observed between the view points of the participants.
Between the view points of the students and evaluation experts about the satisfaction from the supports and answering about the evaluation process, with the significance level of 0.018 a significant difference was observed, so that 39.4% of the students and 45.9% of the evaluation experts were satisfied with the supporting.
Regarding the after term examination evaluation, a significant difference was observed between viewpoints of the students and evaluation experts with the significance level of 0.001, here, 61.3% of the students and 45.9% of the evaluation experts needed to the post examination evaluation (table-3).
As the table-4 shows only in the participants of the present study from Nasibeh College of Nursing and Midwifery there was significant difference between the view points of the students and evaluation experts towards the evaluation process, with the significance level of 0.01.
So that, 86.7% of the students and 33.3% of the experts evaluation were satisfied with the evaluation process ( 
DISCUSSION
The present study was performed to determine the students' and evaluation experts' view points towards the evaluation process on the faculty members' performance. The obtained data indicate insignificant difference between the view points of the faculty members and students towards the evaluation At Ramsar Pardis faculty significant difference was observed between the view points of the students and evaluation experts, with the significance level of 0.695. Also, 80.5% of the students and 100% of evaluation were satisfied with experts and in all, 81.4% of them were satisfied with the process of evaluation.
At the Pharmacy Faculty, with the significance level of 0.190, a significant difference was not observed between the view points of the students and evaluation experts.
So that, 69.8% of the students and 100% of the evaluation experts and in all, 72.9% of them satisfied with the evaluation process. In the Dentistry Faculty insignificant difference was observed between students and evaluation experts with the significance level of 0.641.
We found that, 62.5% of the students, 50% of the evaluation experts and in all, 61.1% of them were satisfied with the evaluation process. In the Sari Health Allied Faculty, with the significance level of 0.165, insignificant difference was observed between the students and evaluation experts.
Also, 77.2% of the students, 50% of the evaluation experts and in all, 74.7% of them were satisfied with the evaluation process. In the Sari College of Nursing and Midwifery, with the significance level of 0.01 significant difference was observed between the students' and evaluation experts' viewpoints. In a way that, 86.7% of the students were satisfied, but only 33.3% of the evaluation experts were satisfied, but in all, 80.4% of them were satisfied with the evaluation process. At the environment health Faculty, with the significance level of 0.691, insignificant difference was observed between the view points of the students and evaluation experts, so that, 82.5% of the students, 100% of evaluation experts and in all, 83.3% of them were satisfied with the evaluation process.
At Amol Health Allied Faculty, with the significance level of 0.571, insignificant difference was observed between the view points of the students and the evaluation experts, that is, 73.7% of the students, 100% of the evaluation experts and in all, 76.2% of them were satisfied with the evaluation process. At the Amol Nursing College, with the significance level of 0.306 an insignificant difference was observed between the view points of the students and evaluation experts, and 71.4% of the students, 100% of the evaluation experts and in all, 76% of them were satisfied with the evaluation process. At the Behshahr Nursing College with the significance level of 0.6, insignificant difference was observed between the view points of the students and the evaluation experts in a way that, 66.7% of the students and 100% of the evaluation experts, and in all, 80% of them were satisfied with the evaluation process.
In all, comparing the view points of the students and evaluation experts regarding the process of evaluation, with the significance level of 0.204, it was clear that there is insignificant difference between the view points of the students and the evaluation experts from different colleges under study, and majority of them were satisfied with the evaluation process. Since, similar studies have been performed and most of the similar studies are on the effect of evaluation on the improvement of the faculty members' performance. Therefore it is not possible to compare the findings of the present study with the other obtained data.
Because study on the evaluation process stand on a particular position, it is proposed that further relevant studies be conducted, to benefit the obtained data in order to improve this process and encourage the students in active participation of the evaluation process.
CONCLUSION
On comparison of students and experts viewpoints on the implementation of the evaluation process, it is noteworthy that among students of different opinions on how the evaluation process. It worth to mention that there is insignificant difference between their viewpoints and majority of students and evaluation experts with the evaluation the process. In addition, the experts evaluated at different schools, most of them are satisfied the process.
